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My Quince Favors Brings the Fun On Cinco de Mayo!

Online Quinceanera favor & gift boutique offers gifts and presents for every Cinco de Mayo celebration.

April 16, 2008 - PRLog -- Atlanta, GA - My Quince Favors, already the Internet's go-to destination for
amazing designer Quinceañera and fiesta party favors and accessories, extends its catalog to offer everyone
planning a Cinco de Mayor celebration their best choice of party favors and gifts. 

With thousands of favors available and expertly organized according to theme, motif, and color scheme,
shoppers to the My Quince Favors site are sure to find something to fit their party plans. Whether planners
are having a few friends over to enjoy one another's company or staging a blowout bash suitable to
remember, the right party favor is definitely included in My Quince Favors' collection. 

Party planners will especially enjoy the sections showcasing gifts for the Quinceañera court of honor,
including specialty gifts made especially for the damas and chambelanes of the quince anos girl's honor
court. These elegant yet carefree gifts are excellent surprises for friends and family members, and some
even come with personalization that marks the date of the festivities. Other guests can also enjoy
personalization on their favor as well, including engravings and inscriptions on dozens of items. 

A complete collection of disposable fun cameras is also available, so guests can take pictures of their Fifth
of May celebrations while they enjoy the festivities. The result is a spontaneous color keepsake of the
whole event, easily developed and affordably priced for even the largest celebration. The cameras use only
high-quality film and come in a variety of colors and design patterns, so every party planner gets their
choice. 

Visitors will find hundreds of Quinceañera party supplies available throughout the My Quince Favors Web
site, including gifts especially for little girls, a complete selection of religious accessories, and cake
accessories and memory albums, too. The site also includes an ensemble of collectible porcelain dolls as
well as fashionable designer jewelry especially crafted for younger ladies enjoying their Quinceanera. 

My Quince Favors offers hundreds of party favors for the quinceanera girl including gifts for chambelanes,
damas, damitas, and even accessories such as quinceanera bibles, kneeling pillows, ultima munecas and
much more.  For a complete look at our catalog, visit them online at http://www.myquincefavors.com.

My Quince Favors
http://www.myquincefavors.com
Toll Free: 866-316-2453
Contact: Chris Horton

# # #

About My Quince Favors: My Quince Favors offers hundreds of party favors for the quinceanera girl
including gifts for chambelanes, damas, damitas, and even accessories such as quinceanera bibles, kneeling
pillows, ultima munecas and much more.  For a complete look at our catalog, visit them online at
http://www.myquincefavors.com.

Website: www.myquincefavors.com
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